
Seward Area Budget Meeting Notes 

October 13, 2016 

Discussion Minutes 

 

For FY18 school year 

 State budget is in a 3 billion dollar deficit 

 KPBSD will use all of remaining fund balance (savings account) 

Opening 6:05 

View district budget video and discussion: 

Expenditures to cut? 

- Energy cutbacks first discussed—turn thermostats down 

- Kids do custodial work at end of day to reduce custodial staff (look at custodial formulas) 

- Single tier bus route for mornings and afternoon—is this doable? 

- Benefits packet—are there any cutbacks there?  May not be able to retain good teachers. 

District-Wide Expenditures 

- We need to see whole budget.  The site level general fund expenditures are not a great 

representation. 

- Feeling we are being “manipulated” to make cuts. 

- Only item on site level expenditures is teachers—do not like this 

- At state level, we need more than one income generator—oil cannot be only contributor. 

- Not being presented whole story—no “fat” is shared within general expenditure sheets. 

Possible Funding Sources 

- Earmark taxes 

- Get out and vote for education friendly politicians 

- Grants—though not usually consistent. 

Reflection 

 

 

7:05 Chalk Talk Activity (Order of Priority—Common Themes) 

What could we cut in our schools to reduce expenditures by 10-20 percent? 

1.) Staff Reductions (17 smiley faces) 

a. Board members need to visit classrooms to see our reality; top administration priority 

cuts vs. lower level/site specific; half-day Kindergarten and split shift; do not cut 

teachers; engage community volunteers in our classrooms. 



b. Custodial formula reductions; have students clean, vacuum, clean surfaces/windows. 

2.) Energy Reductions (14 smiley faces and one check) 

a. Lower thermostats; turn off lights; summer shut down; geothermal heating; change 

automated systems to manual switches; reduce daytime thermostats; swimming pool 

covers and shower timers. 

3.) Consolidation (9 smiley faces and one check) 

a. Consolidate summer activities to one school; bus routes to single tier; reduce travel; 

reduce 4100-4900, energy, supply, materials and media. 

4.) Benefit Reductions (4 smiley faces) 

a. Early retirement buyouts; allow opportunity for staff to self-insure; control healthcare 

costs. 

What ways could we legally increase revenues? 

1.) Taxes (7 smiley faces) 

a. Raise borough tax cap; non-resident income tax; designated sales tax; educational tax; 

state sales tax; increase in property tax. 

2.) Grants (6 smiley faces) 

a. Renting school spaces for activities; renting school spaces as housing during summer 

months while outside organizations run summer camps; tap Seward Community 

Foundation; calculate volunteer hours and justify hours for specific grant sources and 

matching funds. 

3.) Educational Foundations (4 smiley faces) 

a. Create local educational foundations to support local schools—like what has been done 

in Mat-Su. 

4.) Activism (2 smiley faces) 

a. Support Walker using PFD to fund; call write to legislators through local organizations, 

specifically Miccichi and Chenault. 

5.) Energy Efficiency (2 smiley faces) 

a. Funding for energy efficiency; solar, wind, geothermal; tap into local natural resources 

(SeaLife Center, State Parks, etc.) 

What can the district do to help people understand the problem and find solutions? 

1.) Public Broadcasts and Newsletters (6 smiley faces and one frowny face) 

a. Make automated calls and emails; run commercials and public broadcasts; send a list 

home of local legislators that support education; include updates within newsletters; 

add informational statements at PT conferences. 

 

2.) Access to Information (4 smiley faces) 

a. Provide all line items and funded sources at all budget meetings; provide tax legislation 

that designates and identifies legislation. 

3.) Political Decisions (2 smiley faces) 

a. If the district cuts responsibly rather than politically, the general population will respond 

in a pinch. 

 



Are there other areas both district and borough-wide we could cut? 

1.) Curriculum and Software (8 smiley faces) 

a. Request State and local legislators stop changing curriculum requirements every year; 

stop buying new textbooks and supplies on a schedule; cut software. 

2.) Push Full Funding (5 smiley faces) 

a. Require Federal Government to fully fund mandated initiatives like SpEd and 

assessments. 

3.) Athletics (3 Smiley faces and 3 frowny faces) 

a. Cut length of sports seasons, and sports altogether. 

4.) Use Video Conferencing (2 smiley faces) 

a. Rely on video conferencing technology to Polycom in to other classes, and meetings to 

reduce travel. 

5.) Contracts and Consulting 

a. Can our own employees to consulting work cheaper; what positions can be contracted 

out, like PR, to reduce costs; cut top down. 

6.) Borough-District Relationship 

a. Cut borough in-kind maintenance contribution. 

 

Dismiss 7:30 

 

  

 


